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RESULTS

BACKGROUND
Urban parks can provide many physical and mental
health benefits, but these may not be shared
equitably among visitors. The purpose of this study
was to explore park visitor demographics and
activities, as well as in-depth narratives regarding
experiences, perceptions of accessibility, and
desired improvements in a range of urban park
types of Portland, Oregon.

Observations: We observed the behavior and demographics of 1,216
urban park visitors.
- Most common visitor activities were physical recreation,
interactions between adults, and interactions between adults and
children.
- 94% of children were engaged in physical recreation and 75% were
interacting with other children.

In-depth Interviews: We interviewed 43 urban park visitors about their motivations,
access concerns, and desired improvements.
- Feelings of safety particularly important for female-identifying visitors.
- Sense of community appreciated by visitors with under-represented racial-ethnic
backgrounds.
- Only 19% of participants indicated that no improvements were needed.
Themes for Improvement and Participant Quotes
Main Visitation
Motivations:
Physical recreation
Accessibility
Children
Primary Accessibility
Concerns:
Proximity
Trails/Paths
Maintenance

Columbia Park in Portland, Oregon

Why do you visit urban parks?
Bicycle ride
Dog walk
Educational activities
Enjoy the beauty
Family
Fishing
Friends
Isolation
Kids
Nature experience
Photography
Picnic
Proximity to home/work
Rest
Romantic dates
Running
Walk
Working
Other

Surveyed urban parks in Portland, Oregon

METHODS
Study area: Portland, Oregon is has ~ 4,723 ha of land
managed within its park system (Figure 2).
Data Collection: We used a mixed-methods approach to
perform on-site semi-structured interviews of visitors and
observed behaviors and demographics in 15 urban parks.
Analyses: We performed content analysis of the in-depth
interviews by coding them for themes and patterns of
meaning using NVivo 12 Plus Software. For the observation
data, we tested hypotheses about variables associated with
park visitor demographics groups and activity categories
across three general park types (recreational-active use, multiuse, and natural-passive use parks).
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DISCUSSION
Understanding urban park experiences and evaluating visitor perspectives on accessibility
can help to advance planning, design, and management of urban parks. We found that urban
park visitors are motivated by physical recreation opportunities, accessibility, and to visit
with children, but there are still many concerns about accessibility. Urban park planners,
governmental agencies, and community groups should continue to seek participatory
solutions to improve urban park accessibility for diverse visitors.
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